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A B S T R A C T   

Trauma-informed parenting is increasingly essential for children in foster care. This study evaluated survey 
responses from participants before and after an in-service, trauma-informed training that is accessible online in 
the United States. A total of 361 participants – in-service foster and adoptive parents from areas throughout the 
United States – completed three surveys across 1,282 training sessions that each covered one of 15 thematic 
areas. This within-group, cross-sectional study design assessed the caregiver competency, knowledge gain, and 
satisfaction (i.e., perceived usability, usefulness, amount) of participants. Results indicated that after the 
training, participants felt more competent in their caregiving abilities, experienced moderate gains in parenting 
knowledge, and were satisfied with the quality of the training. One implication of these findings is that an 
asynchronous, online setting can be a feasible and acceptable modality for expanding access and availability of 
in-service foster and adoptive parent training programs.   

1. Introduction 

Enhanced parenting competency of foster and adoptive parents is 
linked to decreases in caregiver stress and burnout, and increases in 
satisfaction and retention (Cooley & Petren, 2011; Kaasbøll et al., 2019; 
Whenan, Oxlad & Lushington, 2009; Smith-McKeever, 2006; Fleck-
enstein, 2020). These outcomes are likely to prevent placement dis-
ruptions and, therefore, increase the likelihood of children in care 
achieving physical permanency (Benesh & Cui, 2017; Fleckenstein, 
2020). Training of foster parents in the child welfare system falls into 
two categories: pre-service training and in-service (or on-going) 
training. In-service training serves to equip foster parents with knowl-
edge and skills needed for coping with challenges faced during foster 
care experiences and to maintain foster parents’ licensure status (Fes-
tinger & Baker, 2013). Despite this important task, the existing literature 
on the content, structure, and amount of in-service foster and adoptive 
parent training remains scarce. The current study was designed to 
describe and evaluate an online trauma-informed in-service training for 
foster and adoptive parents across a diverse sampling of states in the 
United States. 

1.1. Need for relevant and timely in-service foster and adoptive parent 
training 

In-service foster and adoptive parent training programs are 
frequently lacking or underdeveloped compared to pre-service programs 
in many states. When available, in-service training is commonly limited 
to single sessions about specific themes (Benesh & Cui, 2017; Festinger 
& Baker, 2013), while varying widely in content and structure (e.g., 
single vs multiple sessions; in-person, online, or hybrid models) (Benesh 
& Cui, 2017; Hebert & Kulkin, 2018). State-level requirements for in- 
service training also differ by the length of time (6–20 h) the training 
takes to complete within a one to two-year timeframe post-licensure 
(Gerstenzang, 2009; Hebert & Kulkin, 2018). The underdeveloped na-
ture of most in-service trainings has left foster and adoptive parents with 
unmet needs. Adoptive parents have indicated a need for post-adoption 
services to increase parental competency and, in turn, reduce parental 
stress and improve family cohesion (Atkinson & Gonet, 2007). Needs of 
adoptive parents have been found to include accessing adequate post- 
adoption services (Barnett et al., 2018), understanding complicated 
and traumatic family histories of the child (Mariscal et al., 2015), and 
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responding to their own depressive and other mental health issues post- 
adoption (Foli, 2010). Increasing adoptive parent competency in areas 
like these has been found to be an important factor in adoptive parent 
satisfaction (James, 2013), which can serve as a protective factor against 
child behavioral problems and improve child-parent relationships 
(Nilsson et al., 2011). Foster parents have also expressed the need to be 
presented with a wider range of specific information on caregiving over 
the course of serving as a foster parent (Festinger & Baker, 2013). 
However, current in-service foster parent trainings are not sufficient for 
foster parents encountering the complexity of their new roles (Festinger 
& Baker, 2013). For example, specific parenting demands might arise 
from a child’s embodied adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) in forms 
of internalizing problems (e.g., ADHD, anxiety, depression, PTSD, sui-
cidiation, traumatic grief) and externalizing problems (e.g., de-
linquency, disruptive behavior, sexualized behavior, substance use, 
running away) (See Bevilacqua et al., 2021; Clarkson Freeman, 2014; 
Garcia et al., 2017; Hicks, Kernsmith & Smith-Darden, 2021; Hunt, 
Slack, & Berger, 2017). Moreover, culturally relevant training materials 
have long been insufficient as foster parents care for children with so-
ciocultural backgrounds different from theirs such as race and ethnicity, 
and sexual orientation, gender identity and gender expression (SOGIE) 
(Lin et al., 2021). Additionally, it is noteworthy that in-service training 
and related support for foster and adoptive parents are even less avail-
able and accessible for those in rural areas (Pecora et al., 2018). 

1.2. Online foster and adoptive parent training quality 

Online foster and adoptive parent training programs are generally 
well-received (Bennesh & Cui, 2016; Pacifici et al., 2006; White et al., 
2019). The growing need for online or downloadable modules is evident. 
First, it provides opportunities for caregivers who have difficulty in 
attending in-person trainings (Bennesh & Cui, 2016). Specifically, foster 
parents can schedule times around work. In addition, foster parents can 
learn at their own speed and benefit from the ongoing training when it is 
relevant to their own needs (Buzhardt & Heitzman-Powell, 2006). On-
line trainings also shorten the gap in access to in-service training 
(Pacifici et al., 2006). But, the existing evidence about the quality of 
online foster parenting programs is limited. Existing foster and adoptive 
parent trainings are commonly implemented in single-session, disparate 
in-service programs (Benesh & Cui, 2017; Pacifici et al., 2006). Training 
outcomes are not generalizable yet due to small effect sizes of the pro-
grams. Those online, in-service training programs that have been eval-
uated so far indicate that foster and adoptive parents experienced 
measurable gains in parenting knowledge and training satisfaction 
following training sessions (Macdonald & Turner, 2005; Pacifici et al., 
2006; White et al., 2019). Additionally, online trainings have been 
shown to be effective across a variety of geographic locations. For 
example, an online foster parent training system designed specifically 
for low-bandwidth internet connections and individuals with limited 
internet and computer experience showed significantly improved out-
comes in knowledge gain and high ratings on training satisfaction by 
participants (Buzhardt & Heitzman-Powell, 2006). The resultant 
knowledge improvement in online training programs suggests a direc-
tion ensuring consistency in content delivery while allowing agencies to 
stay within their budgets (Festinger & Baker, 2013). 

1.3. Trauma-informed approaches to parenting for child welfare-involved 
children 

It is increasingly understood that foster and adoptive parenting 
should be informed with information on how trauma can impact chil-
dren. Trauma-informed care describes care that explicitly accounts for 
the prevalence of adverse childhood experiences and trauma, recognizes 
the role of those experiences in many behaviors, and respects and em-
powers people to overcome those experiences (A Treatment Improve-
ment Protocol, 2014). One important part of trauma-informed care is 

cultural relevancy (Lucero & Bussey, 2012), which is a grounded way to 
connect and empower people through inclusion of culture, language, 
and life experiences. Mounting evidence suggests high rates of effec-
tiveness of trauma-informed care in parenting children with trauma- 
related behaviors and symptoms (Bailey et al., 2019). A meta-analysis 
found moderate to high effect sizes of trauma-informed parenting on 
positive-parenting practices, and alleviated child internalizing prob-
lems, externalizing problems, and trauma symptoms (Johnson, Rogers & 
Hilley, 2018). Similarly, another systematic review found a moderate 
pooled effect of trauma-informed interventions on post-traumatic stress 
disorder (PTSD) reduction, behavioral problem reduction, and 
improvement in the psychological well-being of children involved in 
foster care (Zhang et al., 2021). Additionally, research shows that 
trauma-informed parenting in foster care improved placement stability 
(Murphy et al., 2017), and increased physical permanence (Arvidson 
et al., 2011). Relatedly, embedding trauma-informed care in foster 
parenting improves parenting competency. It is linked to identified 
children’s behavioral health needs (Barnett et al., 2019), reduced 
caregiver stress (Hodgon et al., 2016), and increased parenting satis-
faction and commitment (Barnett et al., 2019). With such strong evi-
dence of the importance of trauma-informed care, it is clear that foster 
and adoptive parent trainings should be trauma-informed as well. 

1.4. Description of Right-Time training of the National training and 
development curriculum for foster and adoptive parents (NTDC) 

The National Training and Development Curriculum for Foster and 
Adoptive Parents (NTDC) is a state-of-the-art training program for foster 
and adoptive parents. NTDC prepares parents to effectively provide care 
to children exposed to trauma by providing families with ongoing skill 
development needed to understand and promote healthy child devel-
opment. NTDC includes three components: self-assessment, classroom- 
based training, and a series of 15 Right-Time trainings (Salazar et al., 
2020). 

To inform the development of the NTDC training curriculum, a sys-
tematic review (Vanderwill et al., 2021) was conducted to identify 
caregiver-related factors (i.e., personal characteristics, knowledge, and 
skills) in promoting the placement stability and permanency of children 
in foster care. Sixteen factors were categorized into five larger categories 
from the existing literature (Vanderwill et al., 2021): Access to Support 
Systems; Attentiveness to the Caregiver-Child Relationship; Sufficient 
Economic Resources; Value Connection to the Child’s Birth Family; and 
Healthy Family Functioning. The final 15 themes for the Right-Time 
training were derived from these five categories in combination with 
review of existing curricula, interviews of key sources, interviews with 
national experts, surveys of 35 states on current related training, and 
consultation with a content committee, including professionals and ex-
perts with lived experience (Children’s Bureau, 2020). As a result, the 15 
Right-Time thematic training sessions include: Accessing Services and 
Supports; Building Children’s Resilience; Building Parental Resilience; 
Common Feelings Associated with Being Adopted; Education; Family 
Dynamics; Intercountry Adoptions: Medical Considerations; Managing 
Placement Transitions; Preparing for Adulthood; Preparing for and 
Managing Visitation; Responding to Children in Crisis; Sensory Inte-
gration; Sexual Development and Identity; and Sexual Trauma. A 
description of each of these Right-Time trainings can be accessed on the 
NTDC training website (NTDCportal.org, n.d.). 

These 15 themes make up a comprehensive, trauma-informed 
learning program that provides timely access to information about 
emergent areas of need for caregivers. For in-service caregivers who 
wish to reinforce their knowledge and skills after the NTDC classroom- 
based curriculum, the Right-Time training is available online (Salazar 
et al., 2020). Caregivers can access the training sessions on the website 
at any time convenient to them, and the trainings are also available to be 
downloaded and completed offline (Children’s Bureau, 2020). Each 
Right-Time training session includes learning segments that each take 
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about 15–20 min to complete, including a video, a “My Story” podcast, 
and discussion questions. The videos showcase two to three pro-
fessionals’ perspectives on the theme along with real-life examples of an 
adoptive or foster parent. The podcast features either a former foster 
youth, adopted youth, or kinship youth who provide their perspective on 
what foster or adoptive parents should know as it relates to each of the 
training themes. Discussion questions provide opportunities for parents 
who are fostering or adopting to think through, discuss, and process 
training content. Each Right-Time session, including pre- and post-tests 
taken before and after each session, takes approximately one hour to 
complete. After finishing each training session, participants can print a 
certificate to prove completion. Some states in the pilot sites gave par-
ents one hour of credit toward licensing maintenance for each training. 

1.5. Study objective 

The objective of this study is to understand if NTDC Right-Time 
trainings impact parental perceptions of competency, abilities to indi-
cate knowledge in important parental content areas, and parental 
satisfaction with the usefulness, usability, and amount of these trainings. 
This objective can be understood through the following research 
questions:  

• How does the Right-Time training program impact foster and 
adoptive parents’ perceptions of their own competency in each of the 
thematic content areas?  

• How does the Right-Time training program impact foster and 
adoptive parents’ ability to demonstrate knowledge related to each 
of the thematic content areas? 

• How do foster and adoptive parents feel about the usefulness, us-
ability, and amount of the Right-Time training program for each of 
the thematic content areas? 

While the training program is described as the “Right-Time” training 
program, the current study is less focused on directly evaluating if this 
name is fitting, and more focused on the quality of the construction of 
the trainings in terms of the three questions above. To answer these 
questions, we analyze foster and adoptive parent answers to content- 
based surveys collected immediately before and after completing each 
training and course satisfaction surveys focused on the quality of the 
training itself. In the remainder of this paper, we outline the method-
ology of the analysis, present the results, and discuss the implications of 
these results, particularly in relation to relevant policy. 

2. Method 

2.1. Procedure 

Research approval was obtained from the Institutional Review Board 
(IRB) at the University of Washington. Each session is designed for 
parents to complete the training at their own pace, on their own, in 
partnership with parenting partners, with caseworkers during home 
visits, or in support group settings (Salazar et al., 2020). For the pur-
poses of this study, parents were recruited individually and were asked 
to complete the Right-Time sessions on their own (see Section 2.2 for 
more details on participant recruitment and sampling). In this pilot 
evaluation, parents were asked to complete the training independently 
in order to maximize our sample size and get as much feedback on the 
training as possible. 

The current study evaluates the Right-Time training based on data 
collected from the Right-Time pre/post-tests, and course satisfaction 
assessment. Caregivers complete a pre- and post-test immediately before 
and after completion of each Right-Time thematic training session. The 
pre- and post-tests are designed to measure parent knowledge and per-
ceptions of competency in relation to each training theme. Caregivers 
were also asked to report their satisfaction, including perceptions of 

training usability, usefulness, and amount after each training session. 

2.2. Participants 

Participants were recruited using purposive sampling in light of the 
pilot nature of the current study. Initially, families were recruited to 
participate by several targeted pilot sites. These sites were dispersed 
across a wide geography including Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, 
Kansas, Maine, Missouri, and Oklahoma. However, the evaluators 
opened the Right-Time trainings midway through the evaluations to 
foster/adoptive/kinship parents who met the original criteria but were 
not in one of the pilot sites. These participants were located throughout 
the country, with 38 states represented by at least one participant in the 
final sample. For the recruitment of participants outside the pilot sites, 
families were contacted by the North American Council on Adoptable 
Children (NACAC) and the National Council for Adoption (NCFA). These 
partners were asked to help with recruitment in order to ensure that at 
least 70 participants completed each of the training themes. The two 
partners sent out flyers regarding the Right-Time training program to 
local adoptive, kinship, and foster parents. The inclusion criteria for 
participation in the Right-Time program were that the participant (1) 
needed to be a licensed or approved foster/adoptive/kinship parent and 
(2) currently have children in the home or have had children in the 
home within the past year through foster care or adoption. All parents 
were assigned between two and four specific themes to review, but 
parents had the option to review any additional themes of their choosing 
after their assigned reviews were completed. The parents were asked to 
complete the specific themes assigned to them within one month of 
receiving an introductory email. Parents who completed two assigned 
themes within the designated timeframe received a $50 electronic gift 
card from Amazon, and parents who reviewed four themes received a 
$100 gift card. Each thematic training session takes roughly one hour to 
complete. 

The number of unique individual participants included in the anal-
ysis is 361. As 91.6% of these participants completed multiple thematic 
sessions, the total number of participant responses analyzed in this study 
is 1,282. Responses were only analyzed if the participant completed the 
training, filled out all three of the associated pre-test, post-test, and 
course satisfaction surveys, and the responses passed a quality assurance 
test (see the first paragraph of Section 3.1 for more details on this 
filtering process). Note that a total of 121 responses were removed 
because the participant failed to complete all three of the surveys 
associated with the thematic training session, and a total of 123 re-
sponses were removed due to the quality assurance filtering process. The 
final breakdown of the number of participant responses analyzed by 
theme can be found in Table 1. Also, note that descriptive data on age, 
gender, and race / ethnicity were collected but only 14.1% of 

Table 1 
Number of Participant Responses by Theme.  

Right-Time Theme N 

Life Story 100 
Sexual Trauma 100 
Responding to Children in Crisis 98 
Commons Feelings Associated with Being Adopted 96 
Building Parental Resilience 94 
Sensory Integration 89 
Sexual Development and Identity 89 
Accessing Services and Supports 87 
Preparing for Adulthood 82 
Education 81 
Managing Placement Transitions 78 
Intercountry Adoption Medical Considerations 78 
Building Children’s Resilience 71 
Preparing for and Managing Visitation 71 
Family Dynamics 68 
Total 1,282  
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participants chose to provide this information so it has been omitted 
from this analysis as it is likely not representative of the participant 
population as a whole. 

For each Right-Time training by theme, this table shows the number 
of responses by participants who engaged in the training, submitted all 
three of the pre-test, post-test, and course satisfaction surveys, and 
whose responses satisfied quality assurance tests based on the consis-
tency of responses to negatively keyed survey items in relation to similar 
positively keyed survey items. 

2.3. Measures 

2.3.1. Self-Reflection of Parental Competency 
Each Right-Time thematic training session was accompanied by pre- 

test and post-test evaluations made up of five to eight questions unique 
to that training theme. These questions were related to self-perceptions 
of parenting competency. The parenting competency pre- and post-tests 
aimed to assess parenting attitude, motivation, preparedness, and 
knowledge base of each training theme. Parenting competency was 
assessed through self-reported survey items using a ten-point scale, 
ranging from 0 (“Strongly Disagree”) to 10 (“Strongly Agree”). An 
example of one of these survey items from the “Accessing Services and 
Supports” thematic training is “I understand the benefits of a support 
network for me and the child.” Participants’ scores indicate their degree 
of agreement with the scale items. The total score indicates participants’ 
overall self-rated parenting competency. For most questions, the higher 
the score, the more competent the participant perceives themselves as a 
foster/adoptive parent in a given area. A few questions (called “reverse 
scoring” questions) are negatively keyed so that a lower score indicates a 
higher degree of parenting competency. 

Eleven scales were developed and used immediately before and after 
completion of the Right-Time training to assess the quality of each of the 
Right-Time training themes. Participants’ scoring change between the 
pre-test and post-test indicates their subjective knowledge gains in a 
specific area of parenting competency. While all 15 themes are repre-
sented in the other sections of this analysis, note that four themes 
(Common Feelings Associated with Being Adopted, Intercountry Adop-
tions Medical Considerations, Life Story – Birth & Adoption Story, and 
Sensory Integration) are not included in this section of the analysis. 
These four themes are not included in the self-reflection of parental 
competency section because the themes were developed and added after 
the self-reflection section was created. 

2.3.2. Knowledge gain 
In addition to the self-reflection questions, participants were also 

asked content-based questions to measure knowledge gain. Specifically, 
participants were asked to answer two content-based quiz questions 
before (pre-test) and after (post-test) each Right-Time training theme. 
Quiz questions were developed to measure participants’ general 
knowledge base in each specific training theme. Participants picked the 
only correct answer from four options to each single-selection question. 
All 15 themes had exactly two quiz questions presented to participants 
before and after the training. 

2.3.3. Satisfaction 
After each Right-Time training, participants were asked to evaluate 

their individual experience. The satisfaction survey through which 
participants provided this evaluation included self-reported usefulness 
of each learning segment, usability of the training, and contentment 
with the amount of the training. In the usefulness assessment, caregivers 
rate the usefulness of the three different learning segments on a five- 
point ordinal scale. The scale ranges from 1 (“Not at all useful”) to 5 
(“Extremely useful”). In the usability assessment, caregivers rate their 
agreement with items reflecting on the various dimensions of usability, 
including the relevance, clarity, applicability, likelihood of recom-
mending to others, planned use of, and amount of prior knowledge 

related to each training. The usability metrics are measured on a five- 
point Likert scale. Caregivers rate their degree of agreement with each 
item of the scale ranging from 1 (“Strongly Disagree”) to 5 (“Strongly 
Agree”). Caregivers also rate their agreement with the training amount 
by reporting their perception of the amount of information received in 
each Right-Time training based on a five-point ordinal scale ranging 
from 1 (“Far Too Little”) to 5 (“Far Too Much”). 

2.3.4. Reliability and validity 
The reliability of the parental competency, usefulness, and usability 

measures for each theme was assessed by calculating Cronbach’s alpha 
for all items that were evaluated as a group. Cronbach’s alpha of 0.60 – 
0.69 is considered acceptable and 0.70 or greater is considered good or 
excellent (Ursachi, Horodnic, & Zait, 2015). Each parental competency 
theme had unique survey items so each theme was evaluated indepen-
dently. Seven of the 11 themes had perceived competency measures 
with Cronbach’s alpha results that indicated good or excellent reli-
ability, and the remaining four had results that indicated fair or 
acceptable reliability. For the usefulness measures, 10 of the themes 
included identical survey items evaluating the usefulness of all three of 
the video, discussion questions, and podcast. Four of the themes 
included identical survey items evaluating only the usefulness of the 
video and discussion questions. Themes were evaluated based on these 
two groupings and, in both instances, the usefulness measures had 
Cronbach’s alpha results that indicated fair or acceptable reliability. The 
usability measures were identical across all 15 themes, and the Cron-
bach’s alpha score was fair or acceptable for these measures. 

The reliability of the quiz questions was assessed by calculating the 
Test-Retest correlation for each theme. Correlation phi values of 0 – 0.39 
are considered poor, 0.40 – 0.59 are considered fair or acceptable, and 
0.60 or greater are considered good or excellent (Cicchetti, 1994). Based 
on this criteria, one theme had good or excellent, eight had fair or 
acceptable, and six had poor reliability for the quiz questions. The re-
sults of this section indicate that having more than two quiz questions to 
evaluate knowledge gain in each theme would be a good revision for a 
future study. In the current study, the quiz questions were reduced to 
two questions for each theme on behalf of our community partners due 
to concerns over survey length. 

Validity was assessed by researchers, national experts, and a content 
committee of professionals and experts with lived experience, as 
described in Section 1.4. This group constructed and revised questions in 
each of the themes and reviewed them for face validity. On the website 
containing our supplemental materials, the final wording of each spe-
cific question is available in each of the tables through Appendices A – C 
and the results of the reliability tests can be found in Table D. 

3. Results 

3.1. Data analysis 

Before beginning the analysis, the dataset was filtered for quality 
assurance. The filtering process entailed two steps. First, any participant 
who did not complete at least one of the pre-test, post-test, and course 
satisfaction survey was removed from the sample. Second, negatively 
keyed “reverse scoring” questions from the participants’ self-reflection 
of parental competency section were evaluated. This began by recod-
ing responses to parenting competency survey items into numeric score. 
For any of the “reverse scoring” questions, the reciprocal of the score out 
of 10 (e.g., 3 out of 10 becomes 7 out of 10) was taken so that analysis of 
all questions is directionally consistent (i.e., higher scores indicate 
greater perceived competency). The scores of the adjusted “reverse 
scoring” questions (i.e., the scores of the negatively keyed questions 
after taking their reciprocal out of 10) were used to filter out low quality 
responses. This was done by comparing the adjusted scores of these 
questions to the scores of the preceding question from the same theme. If 
these scores differed by more than five, the participant’s response for 
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that theme was removed. This filtering was completed because tests with 
widely differing scores for questions with similar content can indicate 
that a participant was not closely reading the questions (Huang et al., 
2012). Once the data was filtered, three separate analyses were 
completed: self-reflection of parental competency, knowledge gain, and 
satisfaction. 

For the self-reflection of parental competency section, the mean of 
each survey item and theme were calculated, indicating their degree of 
agreement with the item (i.e., any specific area of the training theme). 
This was done to understand changes in participants’ perceived 
parenting competency for each theme of the Right-Time training. 
Additionally, in order to evaluate the significance of change for each 
question of a theme and the theme as a whole after the Right-Time 
training, a series of paired-sample t-tests were performed. Specifically, 
tests were run to determine if the mean score of each specific question 
and theme changed at a statistically significant level after the Right- 
Time training. If the resultant p-value of the t-test was lower than the 
significance level of α = 0.05, we are at least 95% confident that the 
tested competency increased or decreased significantly between the pre- 
test and post-test. The p-values were also adjusted based on the number 
of other questions in each theme using a Benjamini & Hochberg 
adjustment (Benjamini & Hochberg, 2000). This was done in order to 
control the false discovery rate for multiple testing of the same hy-
pothesis (i.e., in order to avoid attributing significance to a change in 
parenting competency for a specific theme that would have only resulted 
from chance due to running multiple tests). The participants whose re-
sponses were analyzed in this section were the same as in the parenting 
competency section above. Only participants who completed all three of 
the pre-test, post-test, and course satisfaction survey were included, and 
the same criteria as in the parenting competency section to filter out low 
quality responses based on inconsistent answers to the “reverse scoring” 
competency questions was used. 

For the knowledge gain section, participant responses to the quiz 
questions were coded into Correct (if the participant selected the correct 
answer) and Incorrect (if the participant selected any of the three 
incorrect answers). In order to evaluate if the quiz results varied 
significantly between pre-test and post-test, McNemar’s tests were 
conducted for each question. Used in lieu of the similar Chi-squared test 
of independence, McNemar’s test is appropriate for this data as each 
quiz question was analyzed at a level where there existed only two 
possible nominal and mutually exclusive results (i.e., Correct and 
Incorrect) (Lachenbruch, 2014). Next, a 2x2 contingency table was 
created and McNemar’s test was performed on the difference in response 
accuracy for each question between pre-test and post-test. If the p-value 
of the statistical result is smaller than 0.05, one can be at least 95% 
confident that there is a significant difference in the accuracy between 
pre-test and post-test groups. The p-values were also adjusted based on 
the number of other questions in each theme (and across all 30 questions 
for the overall test) using a Benjamini & Hochberg adjustment (Benja-
mini & Hochberg, 2000). This was done in order to control the false 
discovery rate for multiple testing of the same hypothesis (i.e., in order 
to avoid attributing significance to a change in quiz results for a specific 
theme that would have only resulted from chance due to running mul-
tiple tests). This procedure was used to see if the Right-Time training had 
a significant impact on participants’ response accuracy and knowledge 
in each thematic area of the training and across all themes as a whole. 

Finally, participant responses for the satisfaction section were eval-
uated. This section contains three subsections: training usefulness, 
training usability, and training amount. For training usefulness, partic-
ipants rated the usefulness of three training mediums for each theme: 
video, podcast, and discussion questions. Not all themes have discussion 
questions and/or podcasts so data only exists for those mediums that 
exist in each theme. Also, not all participants completed all three of the 
segments for each theme, so numbers of participants are tabulated for 
each theme / medium combination. More details can be found in 
Table C.1 on the website containing our supplemental materials. For 

training usability, the analysis required the reversal of scores for two 
usability metrics that were negatively keyed. By reversing these two 
usability scores, all usability data is directionally consistent so the closer 
to five each metric is rated, the more usable the participant found the 
training. After preparing the dataset, mean and standard deviation of 
survey responses were calculated for training usefulness, usability, and 
amount. 

This bar chart shows mean pre-test self-reflected competency scores 
for each theme of the Right-Time training in gray and mean post-test 
scores in black. The star next to each theme name indicates a statisti-
cally significant (p ≤ 0.001) improvement of the mean score for that 
theme based on the p-value adjusted paired t-test. Note that all themes 
with perceived competency questions showed statistically significant 
improvement in scores, indicating that each training was effective at 
making parents feel more competent in that particular content area. Also 
note that four of the 15 total thematic trainings were excluded from this 
part of the analysis because the trainings were developed and added 
after the self-reflection section was created. Note that *p ≤ 0.001. 

3.2. Self-Reflection of parental competency 

In general, the results indicate that the Right-Time trainings had a 
positive impact on participants’ self-reported competency levels. After 
completing the Right-Time trainings, absolute post-test scores were 
quite high, as 83.6% of post-test scores were 8.5 or above. Not only was 
absolute perceived competency high, general improvement in compe-
tency was observed as well. Mean rates of perceived competency 
increased with statistical significance (p ≤ 0.001) for all 11 themes 
which contained parenting competency-related questions (see Fig. 1). 

On an individual question level, participants’ mean scores increased 
on 100% of questions and did so with statistical significance (p ≤ 0.05) 
on 86% (63 out of 73) of those questions (see Fig. 2). More details on the 
questions from each theme and the specific t-test results for each ques-
tion can be found in Tables A.1 – A.11 on the website containing our 
supplemental materials. 

This scatterplot shows the mean pre- and post-test self-reported 
competency scores for each of the 73 questions across all of the train-
ings. The possible scale for these scores was 0 to 10, with higher scores 
indicating greater perceived competency. All questions showed 
improvement in perceived competency from pre- to post-test. Points 
colored in black indicate that the improvement for that question from 
pre- to post-test based on a p-value adjusted paired t-test was statistically 
significant at an alpha level of 0.05, while points colored in red were 
questions without significant improvement. Note that 86% of questions 
showed statistically significant improvement and all but two of the 
questions without statistically significant improvement had mean pre- 
and post-test scores above 9.0. 

3.3. Knowledge gain 

Overall, our findings indicate that the trainings resulted in signifi-
cant improvements in participant knowledge-based response accuracy 
after completion of the training themes. The mean accuracy rate of 
participants across all 30 questions combined increased from 86.2% pre- 
test to 93.3% post-test. This increase was statistically significant, with a 
p-value less than 0.001. In terms of individual quiz questions, 10 of the 
30 questions had statistically significant increased scores from pre- to 
post-test. These statistically significant increases clustered heavily 
around those questions with the lowest pre-test scores, as 9 of the lowest 
10 pre-test scores rose with statistical significance after the training. Of 
the questions without significant increases, all but one had mean pre-test 
scores of 88% or higher and mean post-test scores above 90%. This high 
score at pre-test indicates that these questions were areas of significant 
prior knowledge for participants, and there was little room for 
improvement rather than any indication of the trainings lacking perti-
nent information. On the whole, these results show that the trainings 
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Fig. 1. Mean pre- and post-test perceived competency scores by theme.  

Fig. 2. Mean pre- and post-test perceived competency scores by question.  
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helped participants to increase knowledge across the wide range of 
training themes. See Fig. 2 for the pre- and post-test accuracy of each 
question. 

The only question without a statistically significant increase or a high 
pre-test accuracy rate was one from the Building Children’s Resilience 
theme. This question stated: “What are some concrete things that par-
ents who are fostering or adopting can do to create an environment to 
help build a child’s resilience?” The question had a mean pre-test ac-
curacy rate of 63.4%, which rose to 69.0% post-test, but the increase was 
not statistically significant. 

More details can be found on each specific question and the results of 
the statistical tests in Table B on the website containing our supple-
mental materials. 

3.4. Satisfaction 

3.4.1. Training usefulness 
Overall, participants reported the Right-Time trainings to be very 

useful. This was true for all themes and all three training segments (i.e., 
video, discussion questions, podcast). All themes and segments received 
ratings above 4.0 out of 5, which indicates consistent perceptions of 
usefulness. 

The mean usefulness rating for the 15 video trainings was 4.6 out of 5 
(SD = 0.6; N = 1,277) with a range from 4.2 to 4.9. The mean usefulness 
rating for the 14 discussion question trainings was 4.4 out of 5 (SD = 0.8; 
N = 1,201) with a range from 4.1 to 4.6. The mean usefulness rating for 
the 10 My Story podcast trainings was 4.5 out of 5 (SD = 0.7; N = 834) 
with a range from 4.3 to 4.7. More details on the self-reported usefulness 
of each training by theme and segment can be found in Table C.1 on the 
website containing our supplemental materials. 

3.4.2. Training usability 
Overall, participants reported the Right-Time trainings to be very 

usable despite already knowing a lot of what was covered. On average 
across all of the themes (N = 1,282), participants indicated that they 
found the trainings relevant (mean = 4.3, SD = 0.8), easy to understand 
(mean = 4.7, SD = 0.9), learned things applicable to their life (mean =
4.4, SD = 0.7), would recommend them to other parents (mean = 4.5, 
SD = 0.7), and plan to use the information they had learned (mean =
4.4, SD = 0.7). On the other hand, participants did indicate that they 
already knew a lot of what is covered in the trainings (mean = 2.6, SD =
1.2). As the evaluation included families already licensed/approved/ 
certified who have likely gone through previous trainings, this finding is 
not necessarily surprising. It is also not necessarily a negative, as the 
other categories indicate that the training is still perceived as relevant 
and helpful for learning and application. A refresher can be useful even 
for the best of caregivers. 

More details on the self-reported usability of each training by theme 
for each of the six questions can be found in Table C.1 on the website 
containing our supplemental materials. 

3.4.3. Training amount 
Overall, participants reported that they received an “about right” 

amount of information from the trainings (Mean = 3.0; SD = 0.4). One 
training theme (Intercountry Adoption Medical Considerations) 
received a mean rating of 2.6, which indicates that participants were 
split between feeling that there was “too little” and “about right” amount 
of information. More information might need to be added to this theme 
to ensure its helpfulness. More details on the amount of each training 
theme can be found in Table C.1 on the website containing our sup-
plemental materials. 

4. Discussion 

The results indicate that the Right-Time trainings are a promising 
intervention for improving the parenting competency of in-service 

foster/adoptive parents. After completing the trainings, foster and 
adoptive parents 1) felt more confident about key parenting concepts; 2) 
showed significant improvement in being able to demonstrate under-
standing of those key concepts; and 3) indicated that the trainings have a 
good chance at successful implementation and uptake due to high rat-
ings of usefulness, usability, and amount. For the first area, the trainings 
clearly improved self-reflected perceptions of parental competency, as 
86% of individual survey items and 100% of overall themes measured 
statistically significant improvements in the perceived competency of 
participants after completing the trainings. For the second area, the 
trainings showed improvements in the demonstration of parenting 
knowledge as response accuracy on the 30 content-based quiz questions 
improved with statistical significance from 86.2% before to 93.3% after 
completing the trainings, and all but one of the individual content-based 
quiz questions either improved with statistical significance or had high 
response accuracy (i.e., at least 88%) both before and after completing 
the trainings. For the third area, participants reported high levels of 
usefulness with ratings of 4.0 or higher out of 5 on all videos, discussion 
questions, and podcasts across all themes. Despite indicating familiarity 
with much of the content, participants also reported high levels of us-
ability (i.e., average ratings of 4.3 or higher out of 5) in terms of rele-
vance, ease of understanding, learning things applicable to their life, 
being worth recommending to other parents, and containing informa-
tion that they plan to use. Additionally, participants reported on average 
that the trainings contained an “about right” amount of information, 
with no individual themes receiving an average rating of “too much” or 
“too little” information. 

When considered as a whole, the high scores on these three areas 
give credence to the real-world quality and practicability of the train-
ings. Perhaps most noteworthy is that parents were highly satisfied with 
the usability, usefulness, and amount of these online trainings. This 
study provides another example of online, in-service trainings being 
positively received by parents (Benesh & Cui, 2017). It also extends 
findings of feasibility and satisfaction compared to existing online, in- 
service trainings, as this program allows parents to choose whichever 
trainings they would like to complete from a larger available set and 
allows the trainings to be completed online or downloaded for later 
completion, with or without a facilitator. This self-serve nature and 
associated high levels of parent satisfaction with the Right-Time train-
ings is an important area to note in relation to existing facilitator-led in- 
service caregiver training programs like the National Child Traumatic 
Stress Network’s Resource Parent Curriculum (NTCSN RPC) (Pynoos 
et al., 2008). Like the NTCSN RPC, the NTDC Right-Time trainings 
include trauma-informed information and culturally-specific informa-
tion relevant to the population of the fostered or adopted child. The 
Right-Time training curriculum addresses the concept of trauma in 
multiple themes, including specific types of traumas (i.e., sexual trauma, 
secondary traumatic stress via parenting) and how it manifests in 
different settings (i.e., schools, visitations, placement transitions) and 
during different developmental periods (i.e., adolescence (gender 
identity) and young adulthood (and preparing foster youth to transition 
to adulthood)). In terms of cultural relevancy and context specific ma-
terial, these trainings were developed for use in tribal communities, and 
by kinship caregivers and parents who adopt children through private 
domestic or intercountry in addition to children who are supervised by 
the state and county public child welfare systems. Moreover, the positive 
perceptions and satisfactions with the trainings are vital for filling gaps 
in training implementation, as they indicate that the trainings are more 
likely to be adopted and used in the field. Ease of use and online 
accessibility can allow for trainings to reach a wider audience and fill 
gaps, especially in availability of in-service trainings in rural settings 
(Pecora et al., 2018). 

It is also key that the Right-Time trainings help to improve objective 
recall of knowledge of evidence-based and trauma-informed approaches 
to parenting concepts. In order for a training to positively impact the 
quality of foster and adoptive parenting that children receive, it must 
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communicate information in such a way that parents can learn and 
grow. It is also vitally important that parents perceived the trainings to 
be improving their competency. The broad improvement observed in 
both self-perceptions and outward demonstrations of competency across 
the 15 thematic training areas can help to fill gaps in training avail-
ability and depth for in-service parents (Festinger & Baker, 2013). 
Overall, this study – building on previous findings in terms of geographic 
and thematic areas (Macdonald & Turner, 2005; Pacifici et al., 2006) – 
provides broad-based, large-scale evidence that online training pro-
grams can be feasibly implemented for in-service foster and adoptive 
parents to maintain access to high quality training materials in a manner 
that they find highly satisfactory. 

4.1. Implications for policy and practice 

This study has important implications for foster parent retention and 
child well-being. Passage of the Family First Prevention Services Act in 
2018 placed priority on the recruitment and retention of high-quality 
foster parents by allocating states $8 million in competitive grants for 
this purpose through 2022 (Hanlon, Feltner, et al., 2021). A major factor 
in recruiting and retaining quality foster parents is provision of appro-
priate support and training for parents made as easy and effective as 
possible. In this study, we have provided evidence that online/down-
loadable, in-service trainings can support parents in learning more about 
important concepts. Challenges in parenting change over time as chil-
dren grow and develop. Training programs like the Right-Time training 
offer the ability for a parent to learn more about what is important to 
them in a usable and useful manner. Quality online trainings like the 
Right-Time training can offer a level of support for parents between 
monthly caseworker visits and at times when caseworkers may not be 
immediately available to help answer questions. 

Because storage of training material on a website allows for 
increased availability in the time and location that trainings can be 
accessed, Right-Time trainings have the potential to be offered in mul-
tiple ways. In particular, parents can access trainings alone, with a 
spouse/co-parent partner, in partnership with a caseworker during a 
monthly visit, or in conjunction with a support group. The flexibility in 
how the Right-Time trainings can be delivered is a strength of the design 
and improves the usability and utility of the training. 

Due to these advantages, there should be an increase in the avail-
ability of online, in-service foster and adoptive parent trainings. The 
potential impact that trainings like these can have, however, relies on 
sufficiency of technological infrastructure. This may be contingent on 
the capacity of states to move the training to their own IT systems for 
dissemination at the state, county, and tribal level. A flat website has 
been developed by the Children’s Bureau using CapLearn (https://learn. 
childwelfare.gov/), but this system is not completely intuitive for par-
ents who may be in need of technology that is more user friendly. 

4.2. Strengths and limitations of the study 

This large-scale study was the first-of-its-kind to fill the research void 
in describing and in evaluating an online in-service foster parent 
training. The wide range of thematic areas and the disparate geogra-
phies of participants provide more generalizable evidence that online, 
in-service trainings can be effective for foster and adoptive parents. 
Sample size is another strength of the study, as we had over 1,000 
trainings and surveys completed and available for analysis. 

A primary limitation of this study is that it does not include a com-
parison group. However, the current study’s results remain valuable as 
feedback in the process of designing and refining an online, in-service 
training. It is helpful for validating program details and construction 
to know that generally foster and adoptive parents who completed these 
trainings rate them as useful, usable, containing the right amount of 
information, and that these same parents tend to show moderate gains in 
knowledge and feelings of competency from immediately before to 

immediately following the training. If any of these results pointed 
otherwise, it would be important to revise the training before consid-
ering how effective it is in relation to existing paradigms. Now that these 
results have pointed to positive absolute ratings of the training program, 
future research is already underway to recruit, train, and evaluate a 
comparison group so that the effectiveness of receiving this particular 
training can be more rigorously evaluated in relation to the status quo. 

An additional limitation is that the reliability of the quiz questions 
for some themes was poor. The number of questions was limited in this 
section for each theme due to concerns of survey length. However, the 
resulting number of questions appears to be insufficient to properly 
address this part of the research question. A future version of the study 
could add more quiz questions for each theme to address this in order to 
bolster the reliability of our finding that the trainings produce moderate 
knowledge gains for parents. 

One of the other limitations of this study is the lack of quality data 
related to participant demographics and other background information. 
Only 14.1% of participants responded to survey questions on age, 
gender, and race / ethnicity so we were unable to draw accurate con-
clusions related to the background of parents who completed the 
training. This is unfortunate because it is important to ensure that the 
trainings are effective and accessible to parents of all backgrounds. 
Future research might address this limitation in several ways. Findings 
could be validated and understood in terms of participant demographic 
in order to ensure that the trainings are equitable. Understanding the 
effectiveness of the trainings for kinship caregivers would also be an 
important step for future researchers, as previous studies have pointed 
out the potentially unique needs for recruiting and retaining relatives as 
caregivers in the foster care system (Hanlon, Feltner, et al., 2021; 
Hanlon, Simon, et al., 2021). The trainings could also be expanded na-
tionally to get an even better and more representative sample of par-
ticipants. Another sampling concern of the study is that participants may 
have disproportionately included families who are comfortable with 
technology and have at-home access to broadband. 

Future study designs could also more explicitly address the flexibility 
and timing afforded by the trainings by measuring whether trainings are 
truly available at the “right time” to meet parent and children needs. 
This could be achieved by providing greater choice to participants in 
regards to which thematic trainings they choose to complete and when 
they choose to complete them. 

Finally, this study uses theory that improved parental competency 
and satisfaction will positively impact children, but does not directly 
measure children’s experiences. To address this, results could be un-
derstood in terms of observed impact on youth to ensure that measur-
able improvements for parents are translated to improved experiences at 
home for children. 

5. Summary and recommendations 

Previous research has demonstrated a clear need for thorough 
trauma-informed training programs to be made available and accessible 
for in-service foster and adoptive parents. This study of such a trauma- 
informed, online, in-service training program provides strong evidence 
that these trainings can improve parental competency across a variety of 
themes and geographies while maintaining high rates of satisfaction. 
The implications of these findings are that in-service foster and adoptive 
parents should be given greater access to online, trauma-informed 
training programs that they can access as needed. Trauma manifests 
differently in different people, and as children enter different develop-
mental periods, foster and adoptive parents will need access to different 
types of information and training that is relevant to that particular 
developmental period. Right-Time trainings allow families access to the 
right information at the specific time that they need it. NTDC is also an 
open access curriculum that is available at no cost to service providers 
that are responsible for training foster and adoptive parents as well as 
families interested in using this content directly either in home or in a 
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support group structure. This content has already been expanded na-
tionally, and we recommend that states, tribes and territories be 
encouraged to access and use this resource with their foster and adoptive 
parent populations. However, despite the strong evidence in favor of this 
form of flexible training, we want to be clear that this solution may not 
be preferable for everyone. We additionally recommend that the child 
welfare system works with families to ensure at-home broadband access 
so that all parents have equitable access to training regardless of their 
ability to pay for broadband, including in rural areas where publicly 
available spaces with broadband access may be inconveniently located 
and public transportation is less accessible. Beyond issues of access, 
some families, such as those headed by grandparents, may be appre-
hensive about using technology, so traditional forms of training should 
remain available to families in addition to recommended online pro-
grams like the one in this study. 
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